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:By S. A. l:cKee , H. S . White , 
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SUNMARY 
Friction and heat - dissination data are presented for 
use in determining tLe load-~arrying capacity of 2- by li-
inc~ bearings with t~e following types o~ lining: copper-
lead, lead-i~dium- coated silver , and lead-coated copper-lead . 
The tests were made in a four-bearing friction machine and 
covered operation ifith three c learances using three oils of 
different viscosity at three oil - inlet temperatures. 
Values are computed to indicate the safe loads at vari-
ous speeds for bearin~s lined vith each of t~e three types of 
material. The data are presented in the for~ of charts con-
venient for obtaining relativo safe - load values that may be 
used in estimating the effects of viscosity grade, viscosity 
index, oil-inlet temperature , bearing clearance, and bearing 
~etal on the perfo~mance of aircraft-engine bearings in 
actual ' sorvi ce . 
The results indicate that both lead - indium-coated silver 
and lead-coated co~per - Iead bearings have greater load-carry-
ing capacity than copper - lead bearings . 
/ 
I :JTR ODU OT I O:~ 
Analysis of the action of a journal bearing indicates 
that from the standpoint of lubri c ation the perfornan e of a 
bearing is dependent upon the generalized operating variable 
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ZN/P, where Z is the absolute viscosity of the oil in the 
bearing, N is the speed of the journal, and P is tho 
pressure on the projected a rea of the boaring . The perform-
ance of a beari~g is also dependent upon its ability to dis-
sipate hoat . When the other factors remain constant, a rise 
in towporature in a bearing incr oDses the r2te of heat dis-
sipation. Tho effect of a rise in temperat~re upon the rate 
of heat generation in a bearing, hOfever, depends upon the 
conditions of operation . Bearine friction decreases ~ith a 
rise in temperature at the ~ i gh values of ZN/P and increases 
at low values. Conseq~ently, if other f actors are unchanged, 
the rate of heat generation also changes in the same manner . 
AccorQingly, the bearin g CRn reac~ a steady state of tempera-
ture distribution at h i gh ze/p values~ hence this region of 
operation has been called the region of stable lubrication. 
At low values of ZN/P the incr ease in friction for a tem-
perature rise becomes greater proportionally ~han the increase 
in the rate of heat dissipation by the bearing. Under these 
conditions the bearings cannot reach a steady state, hence 
the name "region of unstable lubrication." 
This fundanental concept of a s teady state for bearing 
operation is usad as a basis fo~ the work covered by this 
paper. The question of a steady state of temnerature dis-
tribltion hDs been discussed in a numb er of publications. 
(See reference 1 . ) An analytical treatment pertinent to the 
work in this paper is given in reference 2. Friction and 
heat-dissipation data were obtained ove r a wide range of con-
ditio~s involving charges in operational and design factors. 
Data were also obtained at low Z1/P values pertinent to the 
deter~ination of the limiting value of ZN/P for safe opera-
tion with each of three types of bearing materials. From 
these d~ta computations of load-carrying capacity are made 
and are presented i n the form of charts cO Lvenie nt for use in 
quantitative estimates of bearing performance. T~us the rel-
ative effects of chan g es in the va ri ous operational and de-
sign factors on the nerfo r man ce o f bearings of other sizes in 
actual service can be evaluated . 
~hese tests are ~art of a r esearch program on lubrication 
of aircraft-engine be a rings being carried out by the National 
Bureau of Standards with the financial assistance of the 
National Advisory Comcittec for Aeronautics. 
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ZN/P, whore Z is the absolute viscosity of the oil in the 
bearing, N is the speed of the journal , and P is the 
pressure on the projected area of the bearing. The perform-
ance of a bearing is also dependent upon its ~bility to dis-
sipato heat. W._en. the otnGr factors remain constant, a rise 
in temperat lre in a bearing i ncre~ses tha r~te of heat dis-
sipation. The effect of a rise in temperature upon the rate 
of heat generation in a bearing , however, depends upon the 
conditions of operation. Bearing friction decreases with a 
rise in temperature at the high values of ZN/P and increases 
at low values . Conseq~ently, if other factors are unc~anged, 
the rate of heat generation also changes in the same manner. 
hccordingly, t~e bearing can reach a steady state of tempera-
ture distribution at ~igh ZN/P values; hence this region of 
oper tion has been ca~led the region of stable lubrication . 
At low values of ZN/P t~e increase in frictio~ for a tem-
perature rise becomes greater proportionally than the increase 
in the rate of heat dissipation by the bearing. Under these 
conditions the bearings cannot reach a steady state, hence 
the naI::e flregion of unstable lubrication.1I 
This funda~ental co ncept of a steady state for bearing 
ope~ation is uS6d as a basis for the work covered by this 
paper. T~e question of a steady state of teffiuerature dis-
tribution has been discussed in a nu~ber of publications. 
(See refere~ce 1.) An analytical treatment pertinent to the 
work in this paper is given in reference 2. Friction and 
~eat-dissipation data were obtained over a fide range of con-
ditio~s involving chaLges in operational and design factors. 
Data were also obtained ~t low ZN/P values pertinent to the 
determination of the limiting value of Z:/p for safe opera-
tion with each of three types of bearing materials. From 
these data computations of load-carrying capacity are made 
and are ~resented in the form of charts cOlvenient for use in 
quantitative estimates of beari~g performance. Teus the rel-
ative ef!ects of changes in the various operational an~ de-
sign factors on the performance of beArings of other sizes in 
actual service can be evaluated . 
~hese tests are part of a research program on lubrication 
of aircraft-engine bearings being carried out by the National 
Bureau of Standards with the financial assistance of the 
National ~dvisory Comnittee for Aeronautics. 
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APPARATFS 
Four-3earing Friction Machine 
"Z 
u 
PhotoGraphs of the four-bearing fri~tion machine and 
parts used in ~his inves~igation are given in figures 1 and 
2. The machine consiets essentially of four test bearings 
mounted o~ a comeon s~aft. The bearings used in these tests 
were solid steel sleeves lined with thin layers of tte bear-
ing metals. They are ~o~ntei in self - alining ball-bearing 
swivels which are prevented from rotating by flat spring 
torque abso~bers . ~he t~o outside bearings are mounted di-
rectly in t b e ends of the bearing ho~si,~. The two inner 
beari~gs are mounted in plates sliding in guidGs. Load is 
auplied equally to the two inn9r bearin~s from a hydraulic 
jack at thG buse of the housing t~rough two jack plungers. 
Tho reaction from this load is taken by the two outer bear-
ings and; since the bearings are symmetrically space~ all 
are equally loaded . 
The complete housing floats on the horizontal test sheft 
Rnd hence acts as a cradle dynacometer . The frictional 
torq~e is measured by a direct-reading torque indicator con-
tacting a torque arm mounted on he ~ousing. The torque in-
dicator used in most of these tests consists of a small dia-
phragm jack and pressure gage . In later tests this indicator 
was replaced by a dynamometer scale. For torque measure~ents 
greater than the capacity of indicator or scale, weights are 
added to a pan suspended from the torque arm. Stops are pro-
vided to limit the motion of the torque arm. 
The use of a flexible diaphragm (synthetic r~bber) in 
the hydraulic jack prevents leakage. This per~its the use of 
a hand-operated injector wnich can be sot to maintain a con-
stant load. An a~tomatic load release in the hydraulic load-
ing system releases the prossure in the jack 1hen the fric-
tional torque gets too high under condit:ons where the bear-
ings are approaching seizure . 
Oil is fed to the bearings through the drilled test 
shaft with tfO oil holes at the axial center of each bearing. 
Oil-feed pressure is maintained by a motor-driven Gear pump 
with a relief valve for pressure control. 
Bearing tomperatures are measured by thermoco~ples 
mounted on the loaded sides of tho bearings. 
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Shafts an d Bearings 
The shafts used in these tests were 2a~e of crankshaft 
stael conforming to Pratt & Whitney Airc~aft specification 
190. 
4 
Three types of boaring material were used. Bearing 
sets la, Ib, and lc had copper - lead lininGs conforming to 
Pratt & W~itney Air craft spe c ification 121. Set 2a had sil-
ver linings coated with a 0 . 0015-inch thickness of lead 
vhich was treated with indium, and set 3a was lined with 
lead-coated co~per - lead . 
The essentia l dimensions of bearings and shaft are as 
foIl 0\"5: 
---
Bearing set 1 a 10 l c 2a 3a 
Length of bearings , L , in . 1.275 1.275 1. 275 1 . 275 1 . 275 
Av. diam. of oea:-ings , in . 2 . 0574 2 . 0593 2 . 0616 2 . 0585 2 . 0583 
Av. diar:l. of shaft at 
journal s, D, in . 2 . 0556 2 . 0556 2.0556 2.0542 2 . 0542 
Av. clearance, 0 , i n . 0 . 0018 0 . 0037 0.0060 0 . 0043 0.0041 
Olearance dian . ratio , OlD 0 . 0009 0 . 0018 0 . 0029 0.0021 0.0020 
Length diar:l. rat i 0 , LI D 0 . 520 0 . 620 0 . 620 0.621 O . 6~1 
Lubri c ant s 
The lubricants used were a Penn s y l vania oil (NB S labora-
tory reference No . J3 - 120), a Navy contract 1080 oil , and an 
SAE 20 motor oil . The Vi scosity data for these oils are as 
follows: 
Lubrica.nt 
NBS referance J3 - 120 
Navy contract 1080 
SAE 20 
Viscosity 
--------- -~----------
Saybolt ~nive~5al second~ 
100 0 F 210 0 :'2' 
1766 
781 
371 
-----
124 . 4 
77 . 5 
58 . 6 
Cent i stokes 
100 0 F 210 0 F 
382.3 
169 . 1 
80.2 
26.04 
14 . 95 
0 . 82 
...... --~--~-.-~--~~ .- - _ . 
I -
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TE ST Rt;NS 
Heat-Dissipation Tests 
In the heat-dissipation tests the bearings ~ere operated 
in the region of stable lubrication at the ni gher values of 
ZN/P. Test runs were made at constant speeds and at a number 
of constant loads which were successively increased during 
each test run. The data were obtained with the a p paratus 
t.h.oroughl;)T "warI:ed Upll and with tl: e bearings in a steady 
state of temp erature distribution. The range of conditions 
covered in the heat-dissipation tests wit~ each set of bear-
in~s is as follows: 
OPERATING CONDITIONS FOR HEAT-DISSIPATION T3STS 
Bearing set la Ib lc 2a 3a 
---
J3-120 J3-120 J3-12C J3-120 J3-120 
Oil used 1080 1080 1 0 80 103 0 ------
SAE 20 SAE 20 SAE 20 SAE 20 ------
S:peed, H, 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 
rpm and and and a n d and 
3000 3000 3 0(' Q ;3QQO 3QQQ 
Pressure on :projected 725 725 725 725 725 
area of bearing s. to to to to to 
P, Ib/so. in. 2289 4057 4332 2970 4332 
Av. oil-feed pr e s sur e 
P. Ib!sq in. 3'1 35 34 35 36 
Oil-inlet temperature, 150 150 150 150 150 
OF 200 2CO 200 2 0 0 
250 250 250 250 250 
- -
Bearing temp erature, 224 184 170 174 208 
OF to to to to to 
343 :3 22 29 7 306 334 
Case temp erat u re, 174 155 146 158 167 
OF to to to to to 
247 260 253 253 263 
Av. room temperature. 
OF 85 79 '19 84 82 
._----- -- - ... ---------- - --
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Some tests also were made at various oil-feed p ressu res 
llsinf the Kavy c ont ract 1080 oil at 200 0 Foil-inlet temper -
atnre and. a journal ·speed. of 200 0 rpm. These tests i nclude 
op ora~10n with bearing sat la at oil-feed pressures of 37 
an0. 103 :?ounds per sqlare inch, set Ib at 1 5 , 35 , 5 7, and 
103 pO'li.1ds per squar~ i n ch , and s e t lc at 15, 34 , and 97 
pounds per sq~are inch. 
Friction Tests at Low ZN/P 
In t~e tests to det&r~i~e tho effects of the bearing 
material upon t~a frictional characteristics of the bearings, 
~nrtiJuJ.ar attent ion wa s giv~n to operation at 101 values of 
zn/p i~ t ~e region of u~Btab le l ub ricat i on . T~ese tests 
~ere ~ade on bearing sots lb , 2a, and 3a - all of wh ic h had 
ap:?ro:d!::atel;;,- the same OlD r atio s. ~l1e test runs \vere made 
at a constant speed of 2000 rpm and at a number of loads 
~~ich were Su cc Gssively increased duri ng ea c h test run. All 
tLe tests were run Yit~ t~e sa me oil, ' the same oil -i nlet 
~ereperatura , and about the same oil-feed pressure . The en -
tire an?Rrat~s was t horoug~ly ,arme d up before each test. 
The to!'lts vere :unde \vit:t. t!:c bear j_ ngs in a "run-in" co nd i tion. 
Three cons3cutivc r uns c overi ng the co np le te lo~d rang e were 
made with each set of beA~ i ngs . The ope r at i ng conditions 
",ere as follo'lIls : 
OP~3~TI~G CO!DITIONS FOR TESTS AT LOW ZN/P 
-----_ .. _--_._ - ----
Oll uf,ecl J3-120 
Speed, N, rpm 
Pres Skre on projected 
area of bearings , 
P 1 , I , 0 i ~q i:1 _ 
- .-------. 
A v. 0 i 1 - fee d :0 :' e s sur e 
2000 
971 
to 
5144 
p, lo/sq in. 34 
-----
------ --------- --
Oil-inlet temnerature , 
oJ -F 
Bearine temrerature , 
of 
Case temperature , 
off 
Av . room temperature, 
0", 
250 
276 
to 
317 
21 8 
to 
248 
8 2 
2a 
J3-120 
2000 
971 
to 
7 055 
3 2 
250 
2 76 
to 
349 
223 
to 
272 
8 2 
3a 
J3 -120 
2000 
971 
to 
7055 
33 
250 
276 
to 
360 
216 
to 
256 
84 
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DI SCUSSION OF RE SULT S 
Heat - Di ssipation Chara c teristics 
The data obtained in the heat - dissipation tests with 
beari ng set la (copper - lead , C/D = 0.0009) are give n in 
figure 3. These data c over operation with the three grades 
of oil at three oil - inl e t temperatures , at various loads, 
7 
and at two journa l speeds. In th i s figure HI, the rate of 
heat dissipation for the four bearings i n inch- pounds per 
minute (used i nstead of the c onventional Btu/min), is plot -
ted against AT a , the average rise in temperature in degrees 
Fahrenheit of tne bear i ngs above the ambient. These tests 
were run under conditions of a steady state of temperature 
distribution; hen c e the values of HI we r e obtained from 
obs8rvations of frictional torque . 
Si milar data for bearing sets I b ( c opper - lead, , 
O/D = 0.0018) , l c (copper-lead, CID = 0 . 0029), and 2a (lead-
indiu m-coated silver , G/D = 0 . 0021 ) are shown in figures 4, 
5, and 6, respe c tively . The tests ~ith set 3a (lead-coated 
co~per-1 8 ad , OlD = 0 . 0020) were confined to runs with the 
J3-120 oil at oil - inlet tempe~atur8 s of 150 0 F and 250 0 F. 
These data are shown i n f i guro 7 . 
The heat-dissipation data for sets la , lb , and lc when 
operating a t 2000 r~m using the Navy c ontract 1080 oil at 
200 0 F oil-inlet tc~pcrature and at variou s oil-feed pres-
sures arc g iven in :igur e 8 . I n t i s figure the bearing set 
and tho oil - feed pressure arG indi c ated for each curve. 
The rate of heat removal by the oil flowing through the 
machino for typical co ~d itions with bearing sets la , Ib, and 
l c are S lown by the dotted c ur v e s in figure 9. The curves 
were obtained from data on the rate of fl01 of the oil , the 
temperat u re difference between the oil entering the end of 
the shaft and the oi l leaving t h e case , and the specific heat 
of the particular o il used. The solid c urves in this figure 
represent t~e total rate of heat d i ssipation as determined by 
the torque measurements . 
Analysis of the data given in f i gures 3 to 9 indicates 
that with forced-feed lubricat i on under t~e conditions cov-
ered by these tests much of the heat generated in the bear-
ings is carried away by the oil ; hen c e their operating tem-
peratur es are influenced greatly b~ the temparat u re of the 
entering oil and factor s affecting oil f l ow: 
~~~----~------~--~----------.---~ ---
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The general characteristics for a given temperature rise 
above the ambient are as follows: 
(a) The rate of heat dissipation increases with a de-
crease in viscosity grade ( indicated in figs. 3 to 6). 
(b) The rate of heat dissipation increases with a de-
crease in oil-inlet temperature (indicated in figs. 3 to 7). 
(c) The rate of heat dissipation increases with an in-
creaso in oil-feed pressure (indicated in fig. 8). 
(d) The rate of heat dissipation increases with an in-
crease in clearance ( indi c ated by comparison of curves for 
same oil and oil - inlet temperature in figs. 3,4, and 5), 
The effect of different bearing metals upon the heat-
dissipation characteristics of the bearings is relatively 
small (indicated by a co~parison of curves in figs. 4, 6, 
and 7). Sorre of the differences s~o n can be attributed to 
the differences in clearance bet~een the three sets of bear-
ings. Gra~hical interpolation of the data given in figures 
3, 4, and 5 provides a means for correcting t~e curvos in 
figures 6 and 7 so that they are representative of the samo 
clearance (0.0037 in . ) as the curves in figure 4. The cor-
rected curves indicate that under the same conditions the 
rate of heat dissipation of the copper-lead bearings and the 
lead-coated copper-lead bearings fas about the same and 
slightly less than of the lead-indium-coated silver bearings. 
Frictional Character:stics in the Region of 
Unstable Lubrication 
The data obtained i n the tests of the couper-lead bear-
ings (set lb, C/D = 0 . 0018) , the lead-indium-coated silver 
bearings (set 2a, OlD ~ 0 . 0021), and the lead-coated copper-
le~d bearings (set 3a , C/D = 0 . 0020) when operating at the 
lower values of ZNIP in the region of unstable lubrication 
are shown in figure 10, where f , the coefficient of fric-
tion, is plotted against ZN/p, "here Z is in centipoises, 
N in revolutions per minute , and P in pounds per so~are 
inch. 
O~e of the chief difficulties in obtaining re~resenta­
tive data in the region of unstable lubrication is that in 
this region of operation , frequentl~ the frictional charac-
teristics of a bearing are not constant. This is especially 
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true when operating at the high loads, speeds, and operating 
temueratures used in these tests. Under some conditions the 
bearing is improved ith operation while at others it is im-
paired. This was found to be especially characteristic of 
the copper-lead bearings. From this consideration, the 
curves in figure 10 were chosen as being reasonably repre-
sentative of the average performance of the respective bear-
ings (in the run-in condition) under the test conditions. 
In these test runs, ~recautions fere taken to control, as 
far as possible. all variables except the bearing metal. 
All three sets of bearings had approximately the same clear-
ance and ,ere run at the same s~eed with the same oil at the 
same oil-inlet temuer~ture and about the same oil-feed pres-
sure. 
The friction data obtained in these tests are shown 
also in figure 11. In this figure the values of f obtained 
at a given load with a given set of bearings are plotted 
against P, the pressure on the projected area of the bear-
ing.· These curves provide an indication of the load-carrying 
capacity of the bearings, since the load at minimum f rep-
resents approximately the maximum load at which the respec-
tive bearings will operate in the region of stable lubrica-
tion under the given conditions with the g iven lubricant. 
The data s~own in figures 10 and 11 indicate that the 
lead-indium-coated silver bearings had a relatively higher 
friction. However, the load-carrying capacity of these bear-
ings was about equal to that of the lead-coated copper-lead 
bearinGS. and markedly higher than that of the copper-lead 
bearings. 
OOMPUTATIONS OF LOAD-CARRYI~G C4PACITY 
The Qata in fibure 11 provide an indication of the safe 
loads for the three sets of bearings tested ~hen operating at 
the given s~eed using the particular oil, oil-inlet tempera-
ture, and oil-feed pressure. The computed load-carrying 
c apa cities of all five sets of bearings when operatin~ at 
different sneeds usin different oils, oil-inlet temperatures, 
and oil-feed pressures are given in figures 12 to 17. (Tha 
method used in making these safe-load connutations is de-
scribed in detail in reference 2.) Each ~urve in these fig-
ures r epre sents the limits of safe pressure P for the vari-
ous values of the speed N when using the designated bear-
ings. oil, oil-inlet temperature, and oil-feed pressure. 
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The computationi are based on the heat-dissipation data given 
in fi~ures 3 to 8 , the viscosity-temuerature characteristics 
of the oils used , the ambient temperature , and the limits of 
safe operation as i ndicated by the point of minimum f in 
the curve of f plotted against ZN/P for the bearings. 
The limits for safe operation used in these computations 
were obtained from the curves in figure 10. The values used 
for the copper-lead beari ngs are ZN/P = 3.0 and minimum 
f = 0.00135; for the lead-i ndium-c oated silver bearings 
ZN!P = 1 . 7 and min i mum f = 0.00160; and for the lead-
coated copyer-1ead bearings ZN/P = 1.7 and minimum 
f = 0.00140 . The computations for the lead-indium-coated 
silver bearings are based upon the heat - dissipation-tempera-
ture relations shown in figure 6 with the corrections (pre-
"iously mentioned) applied so that they are representative 
of bearings having a clearance of 0.0037 inch (clearance-
ciameter ratio = 0 . 0018) . The heat-diss i pation curves for 
the lead-coated copper-lead bearings ~hen corrected for clear-
ance were practically the same as corresponding curves for 
the copper -l ead bearings; hence the safe- load computations 
for the lead-coated copper-lead beari ngs are ba~ed on the 
heat-cissipation curves in figure 4 . Computations for all 
sets of bearings were based on an assumed ambient temperature 
of 86 0 F. 
Analysis of the curves given in figures 12 to 17 indi -
cates that , all other factors remaining unchanged, the load-
carryinB c a pacity of the be2rings is increased by an increase 
in viscosity grade , is decreased by an increase in oil-inlet 
temperature , is increased by an increase in oil-feed pressure , 
and is increased by an increase in clearance. Comparison of 
the curves for the bear~ngs of different metals indicates 
that over the ra~ge of conditions covered the lend-indium-
coated silver and the lead-c oated copper - lead bearings are 
about equal in load-carrying capacity and both markedly supe-
rior to the copper-lead bearings in this respect. 
SUHHARY OF RZSULTS 
Data are presented snowing the heat -dissi pation charac-
teristics of 2- by I i-in ch bearings operating in a four-
bearing friction ma c hine with forced-feed lubrication at two 
speeds over a wide range of loads. These data show the in-
fluence of such factors as viscosity grade, oil-inlet temger-
ature, oil - feed pressure, bearing clearance, and bearing 
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~etal. Friction data are given ihich provide a comnarison 
of t~e load-carr~ing caFacity of 2- ~y l~-inch bearinGS 
lined 1ith copper-lead, lead - indium-coat~d silver, and lead-
coated copper-lead when each type was operated at the Barno 
speed 1ith the same oil and oil - inlet temperature. From 
theae data values of safe loads at various speeds are com-
puted. These data show the effects of chances in the vari-
ous fccto_s upon the load-carrying capacity of the bearings. 
Analysis of these data indicates the follo1ing cffects 
of tho individual variables (all ot~ers remaini1g constant) 
upon the beari~€ temperature ani safe load for a bearing 
operating with foroed-feed lubrication at a constant speed: 
Change 
Increase pressure on 
projected area 
Incroase viscosity 
grade 2 
IncrGase oil-inlet 
tenperature 
-
Increase oil-feed 
p::-essure 
Increase cleara~ce ­
diameter ratio 
Type of bearing 
metal 
Effect on 
b e aring 
temperaturc 1 
I ncrease 
Incroase 
I i1cr ease 
2)ecrease 
Decrease 
Neglig i bl~r 
small 
Effect on 
compu.ted safe 
pressure on 
projected area 
Increase 
DGcrease 
Increase 
Increase 
Lead - indium silver and 
lead- coated conper-lead 
about the same ; copper-
lead markedly 10ifer. 
lEased on data obtained when operating in the region of 
stable lubrication . 
2Involves changing to an oil of higher viscosity at all 
operating temperatures . 
National Bureau of Standards , 
Weshin ~~on, D. C., An Til 5, 1944. 
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APPENDIX 
SAFE-LOAD CHARTS 
In considering these data from the standpoint of appli-
cation to bear:ngs under actual op e rating conditions, it is 
of interest to make a comparison of the two cases. The ma-
terials used in the shafts and bearings were the same as 
those used in aircraft engines. The shaft diameter was 
smaller than most engine crankshafts but it was of the same 
order of magn it ud e. The length-diameter ratio was within 
the range of engine bearings and the clearance-diamet e r 
ratios covered the same ran ge . The lubricants were typical 
for aviation engine oils and their viscosities covered ordi -
nary usage . The method for feeding the oil to the bearings 
(oil holes in s ha ft), the oil - feed p ressures, and the oil-
inlet temperatures also were typical of engine operation. 
Tee majo r differences are in the types of loading and 
in the sources of heat. In the engine the loads vary in in-
tensity and direction relative to the bearings while in the 
labor atory machine the loads are constant both in int en sity 
and direction relative to the bear i ngs . In the engine the 
operating temperatures are influenced by heat from the cyl-
inders; hence from this standpoint, conditions may be more 
severe in the engine. However , the temperat ures observed 
with the laboratory ma chine co v er the range of probable en-
gine bearing operating temperatures. The engine bearings 
are subject t o i mpa ct and v ibrational loads which are rela-
tively small in the laboratory na chi ne. In one respect, 
however, conditions in the laboratory machine may be more 
severe. In the laboratory machine one portion of the bear-
ing is constantly under high stress, while in the engine a 
given portion of the bearing is under high stress only at 
certain positions in a cycle. Also , in the laboratory ma-
chine an oil film is ma intained in the bearings only by the 
mechanism of the wedging action, while in the e~gine the 
load tends to force the shaft and bearing togetr.er at vari-
ous points where the surfaces are already \.,.ell coated 'ith 
oil, Other factors , not taken into account by the laboratory 
machine, are tho fatigue characteristics of the bear ing metals, 
misalinement and cistortion , and contaffiination of the oil . 
Because of these differences it would not be exuected 
that the numerical results obtained in the laboratory machine 
would be directly applicable to full-scale engine operation. 
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On the other hand, relative differences shown by the labora-
tory data should be of significance to performance in service 
and when used in conjunction with service experience provide 
useful guides in practical problems relating to aircraft en-
gine bearings. Accordingly the safe-load data are given in 
chart form convenient for this purpose . 
Charts Showing Safe Loads for Army and Navy Specification 
Oils at Various Oil-Inlet Temperatures 
Analysis of the data give~ in figures 12 to 16 indicates 
that for a given bearing operating at a given speed the safe 
load at a given oil-inlet temperature is a function of the 
viscosity of the oil at that temperature. Also when a given 
oil is used, the safe load is approximately a linear function 
of the oil-inlet temperature. From these relations the safe-
load chart shown in figure 18 was developed for a 2- by 1*-
inch copper-lead bearing having a clearance-diameter ratio of 
0.0018 (whic~ a~proximates the clearance-diameter ratios of 
typical aircrafi-en~ine bearings). In this figure the maxi-
mum safe pressures (ulotted as ordinates) are shown for this 
bearing when operating at 2500 rpm using t~e designated 
grades of ~rmy and Navy specifica · ion aviation oils at the 
various oil-inlet temperatures (plotted as abscissas). The 
upper line for a desibnated grade represents the upper vis-
cosity limit of that grads , while t~e lower line represonts 
the lower viscosity li~it . Bot~ limits are based on a vis-
cosity index of 100 . 
Similar charts for the operation of lead-indium-coated 
silver and lead-coated copper-lead bearings operating at 
2500 rpm are shown in figures 19 and 20 , respectively. 
While the absolute values shown in thase figures are 
applicable only to the particular conditions upon which the 
load-carrying capacity data are based, the charts p~ovide a 
means for estimati~g the ~elative effects of changes in vis-
cosity grade and oil-inlet temperature on the load-carrying 
capacity of aircraft engina bearings in actual service. 
One example of a practical use for such a chart is given 
by the hypothetical case which follows : 
Aircraft engine, nor3ally operating at 2500 rpD usin5 
cop?er-lead bearings a~d ~avy sy8bol 1100 oil. Service rec-
ords indicate t~at there is little bearing trouble if oil-
-~ ---___ --'r"_---~-___ -
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inlet te~perature is maintained bel01 220 0 F. horsepower of 
the engine is to be incr eased making the load on the bear-
ings 15 ~crcent greate r . What grade of oil should be used 
and ~hat is the li mit ing oil-inlet temperature? 
Fro~ figure 18 it will be noted that the mean value of 
the safe load for a Navy symbol 1100 oil at 220 0 Foil-inlet 
te~perature is about 4100 pounds por square inch. The new 
requirements are a 15--percent increase or about 4700 pounds 
per square inch_ Again referring to figure 18 it is seen 
that this load is app roxi mately a nean value for a Navy sym-
bol 1100 oil at 165 0 Foil-inlet tecperature and for a Navy 
symbol 1120 oil at 190 0 Foil-inlet temuerature. The choice 
as to which of the oils could be used to better advanta~e 
would depend upon other factors such as cylinder wall and 
ring lubridation and oil-cooling c~pacity. While the final 
ansger to this p ro blem could be obtained only by service per-
formance, these estimates should be useful as a guido in 
making the changes necessary . 
Charts ,for Deteruining Safe LORds for Oils of 
Different Viscosity Grade and Viscosity Index 
at ra riou s Oil-Inlet Temperatures 
The charts given in f igures 21, 22, and 23 are for gen-
eral use ~ith oils covering a wide range of viscosit~ index. 
Ihese charts are based on the same relatio~s as those in fig-
ures 18, 19, and 20 and uertain to the same bearings (2- by 
li4nch copper-lead, lead:indiuffi-coated silver, and lead-
coated co~per-lead , respectively) ouerati~g at the same speed, 
2500 rpm. In these charts the safe pressures a=e p lo tted as 
ordinates and the oil -inlet ternueratures as abscissas . At 
the left there is a composite scale c onsisting of four verti-
cal scales for viscos ity at 100 0 F in Saybolt seconds laid 
out on a horizonta l scale fo r viscosity i~dex (computed from 
relation of change in viscosity at given bearing temryeratures 
with chan g e in viscosity index). A similar scale for Saybolt 
viscosities at 210 0 F is laid out a~ the right. 
To use t~ese chart s, p lot on the co m~osite scale at the 
18ft of the chart a point representing the viscosity of tD3 
oil at 100 0 F and the viscosity i ndex of the oil. Plot a 
pOint ropresen~ing the viscosity of the oil at 210 0 F and its 
Viscosity index on the scale at the ri ght of the chart. Draw 
a straight line between those two points. This l~ne 
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reprGsonts approximately the limits of safe nressure for this 
oil at t~e various oil-inlet temperatures. These charts are 
convenient for estiillating the effects of changes in viscosity 
index on the load-carrying capacity of the bearings. This is 
illustrated in figure 21 , where lines are plotted for two oils 
having the same viscosity at 210 0 F (100 sec) but with dif-
ferent viscosity indices, 90 and 110 , respectively. From 
these lines it will be noted that under the conditions cov-
ered an increase in viscosity index from 90 to 110 provided 
an increase in load-carrying capacity of about 4 percent at 
150 0 F oil-inlet tem~erature to atout 7 percent at 250 0 F 
oil-inlet temperature. 
Charts for Determining Safe Loads for Bearings of 
Different Clearance Using Oils of Various 
Viscosity Grade at Various Oil-Inlet Temperatures 
A third type of chart may be used to esti~ate the ef-
fects of changes in clearance fhen using various grades of 
oil at various oil-inlet te~peratures. A chart of this type 
for use with 2- by l~-inch copper-lead bearings operating at 
2500 rpm is shown in-figure 24. In this figure t~e safe-load 
scale is along tho left border and o~e for cleara~ca-diameter 
ratios along the lower border. The right side of the chart 
contains a corr.posite scale consisting of three vertical 
scales for kinematic viscosi·ty laid out at 1500 F, 200 0 F, 
and 250 0 F, respectively, on a horizoutal scale for oil-inlet 
temperature. T~ose scales apply to oils of apnroximately 
100 7iecosity in~ex . The shaded areas in this com~osite 
scale represent tho various Grades of Army and Navy specifi-
cation oils of 100 viscosity index. The numbers in each 
arc~ indic~tc the respective grade . 
In using this chart tho viscosity of the oil at the par-
ticular oil-inlet temucrature under consideration is plotted 
on the com~osit~ scalo at tho right . A straight line is then 
drawn between this point and the bull 1 s - &ye located near the 
lower left-hand corndr of the chart . This straight line will 
define approximately tae li~iting safe pressures for the 
clearance-diameter ratios indicated along the lower border 
when using the respective oil , oil-inlet temperature, and 
speed. 
Such a line for a Navy symbol 1100 oil (mean valae) at 
200 0 F oil-inlet temperature is shown in fig~re 24. This 
I . 
I 
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line may be used to i~dicate the effects of machining toler-
ances on the performance of t~e bearings. 10r exam?ls. 
consider a 2-inch bearing where the machining tolerances are 
such that the clearance may vary from G.003 inch to 0.005 
inch (clearance-diameter ratios of 0.0015 to 0.0025). ~nder 
the conditions represented by the line in :igure 24, the 
safe load at the large clearance is about 50GO pounds per 
square inch while with the small clearanca the safe load is 
about 3800 pounds per square inch , whi c h represents a reduc-
tion of about 24 percent . While these particular val~es are 
applicable onl~ to the conditions represented b y the line in 
figure 22, chan~ es of this magnit u de would be expected with 
service bearings for correspondin; changes in clearance-
diameter ratio . 
In this connection i t should be noted that these data 
are based solely upon the effects of CID ratio upon the 
haat dissipation of the bearing and do not take into account 
the effoct of G/D rntio upon the point of minimum f in 
the curve of f plotted against Z~/P . T~eoretical hydro-
dynamic equations for bearings with no end leakage indica te 
that the OlD ratio affects tho minimum film t~ickness and 
honce t~e load-carrying cauacity 0: the bearings. During 
the course of this investigation friction data at low ZN/P 
W3re obtained with bearings of different OlD ratio . These 
data, however , differ markedly from tho theoretical equations . 
The loceti~n of the point of mini,um f varied somewhat 
with different sets of bearings , but any trend with change in 
OlD ratio fas sufficiently small to be blanketed by the ef-
fects of differences in surfa c e conditions or other factors. 
Further work is necessary to evaluate the effects of OlD 
ratio at low ZN/P . 
Similar charts for use with 2- by It-inch lead-indium-
coated silver and lead- coated copper - lead beariDgs operating 
at 2500 rpm are gi,en in figures 25 and 26, respectively. 
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Figure 1.- Photograph of friction machine installation. 
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Figure 2.- Photograph of friction machine parts. 
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Upon the computed sate loads tor l!" It 1-1/4-" lead-indio coated 
sllver bearings, C/D· O.OOll!, at various speed •• 
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Figure 16.--Ettaot ot vlaooB1 t7 grad. and o1l-inlet temperature t: 
upon t he oo.aput.d .ate loads tor 2" x 1-1/4-1 bad-coated oopper- ...... 
l ead bearings , C/D • 0.00111 , at varione speed.. 0> 
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Figure 17.---Erreot or oil-reed pre •• ure upon the oo~ute4 
ea1'e loads ror 2" l[ 1-1/11." oopp.1'-lead bear1ng. at 1'arioa. 
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Figure lS.---Chart ror determinlng safe loads ror Army and 
Navy Speclricatlon 01ls at varlous o11-lnlet temperatures. 
2" x 1 l/~" copper-lead bearlngs, C/D-O. OOlS, 2500 rpM. 
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Flgure 19.-Cbar' tor detel'll1nlng sar. loads tor AnaT and 
MaY7 Speoltloa'lon 011. at varlous oll-lnlet teaperatures. 
2' x 1 1/4' lea4-1nd1lD1 ooated .llver bearlngs, CfD-O.OOl~, 
2500 rpa. 
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Flgurs 20.---Ch&rt tor determin1ng eare loads ror Armr and 
RaY7 Speoltlcatlon 01ls at varlous oll-lnlet temperatures. 
2' x 1 1/41 lead-coated copper-lead bearinge, C/D-0.OO1~, 
2500 rpa. 
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Figure 21.- Chart for deteraining safe loads. for oils of different viscosity grade and viscosity index at various 
oil-inlet t~erature.. 2- xl-l/~- copper-lead bearings, C/D ~ 0.0018, 2500 rpm. 
On the composite scale at the left of the chart, plot a point representing the viscosity of the oil at 1000 , 
and the viscosity index of the oil. Plot a point representing the Viscosity of the oil at 2l00 r and its viscosity 
index on the scale at the right of the chart. Dr .. a straight line between these two points. This line represents 
approximately the li~ts of safe pressures for this oil at the various oil-inlet teaperatures. 
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Flgure 22.- Chart for determining eate 10ad8 for oil. of dlfferent visoo.itr grade and ViSC08ity index at varloua 
011-inlet temperature.. a' x 1-1/" lead-in4iua coated 8i1yer bearings. OlD. 0.0018, 2500 rpm. 
On the composite scale at the left of the chart, plot a point representing the viscoslty of the 011 at 1000, 
and the visco.ity Index of the oil. Plot a point representing the y18c08ity of the 011 at 2l00r and its viscosity 
Index on the scale at the right of the chart. Dra. a etraight line between these two pOints. This line represents 
approximately the limits of eafe pre •• ures for thi8 oil at the yar10ua oil-inlet temperaturee. 
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Figure 23.- Chart for determining safe loads for oils of different viscOsity grade and viscosity index at varioue 
oil-inlet temperatures. 2" x 1-1/4" lead-coated copper-lead bearings, CID = 0.0018, 2500 rpm. 
On the composite Boale at the left of the chart, plot a pOint representing the viscosity of ~he oil at 100Cf 
and the viscosity index of the oil. Plot a point rspresenting the viscosity of the 011 at 2100 F and its viscosity 
index on the scale at the right of the ch~t. Dr~ a straight line between these two pOints. This line represents 
apprOXimately the limits of safe pressures for this oil at the various oil-inlet temperatures. 
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rigure 24.- Ohart for determining safe loads for bearings of different cl earanoe using oill 
of various viecosity grades at various oil-inlet temperatures . al x 1-1/'· oop-
~er-le&d bearingl, 3500 rpm. 
Plot the viscoeity of the oil at the oil-inlet temperature under conslder it 1on . Draw a 
Itraight line between this point and the bull's-eye at the lower left of t he chart. Thie 
line defines approximately the limiting e&fe pressures for the clearance-41ameter rat10' 
when uling tbe g1ven oil, oil-inlet temperature, and speed . 
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Figure 25 . - Chart for determining safe loads for bearings of different clearanoe using 01ls of 
various viscosity grades at various Oil-inlet temperature.. al x 1-1/'1 lead-
indium coated silver bearings, 2500 rpm. 
Plot the viscosity of the oil at the oil-inlet temperature under consideration . Draw a 
straight line between this point and the bull's-eye at the lower left of the chart. Thi. line 
defines approximately the limiting safe pressures for the clearanoe-diameter ratios when using 
the given oi l, oil-inlet temperature,and speed. 
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Figure 26.- Ohart for determin'ng safe loads for bearings of differeut cle&rance using oils of 
var10ua viscosity grades at var10ull oil-inlet temperatures. 2 11 x 1-1/4 11 lead-
ooated oopper-lead bear1ngs, 2500 rpm. 
Plot the visoosity a! the all at the oil-inlet temper&ture under consider&tion. Draw & 
straight line between th1s point and the bull's-eye at t he lower left of the chart. This line 
defines approx1matel y the l imiting safe pressures for the clearance-diameter ratios when using 
the g1ven 011, o11-inlet temperature, and speed. 
